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T HE: ~';OUTH-\VESTERN HOTEL. SOUTHAM P TON . 

SOUlh Western Hotel in its heyday. 

South Western House today 

SOUTH WESTERN HOUSE, Southampton, is the grand old lady of the 

Board's non-operational properties on the Southern Region. Ornate in its 

construction and generous in the proportions of its accommodation it now 
provides a comfortable home for numerous organisations, amongst them 
the B.B.C. 's Southern Television Studios and Radio Solent, Cunards; 
Department of Trade and Sealink. So whether you want to book a passage 
on the Q.E.2, take your Master's Certificate or broadcast in colour or on 
radio, you can do them all a~ South Western House. 

Built overlooking the Docks started in approximately 1865 by a . 
alongside the existing Southampton private developer who leased the 
Terminus Station, itself a listed land from the London and South 
building built 1846 but now closed Western Railway Company. As can 
and disused, the main structure was be seen from the lithograph and 

more recent photograph, the 
original building is broadly a six 
storey block, generally in red brick 
with stone embellishments, with 
rusticated ground floor. Part of the 
ground floor was open when 
constructed giving access through 
the arches to the Station platforms. 
A feature of the second floor is 
the small stone balconies with 
wrought iron balustrades . A further 
feature on the East end of the 
building is a large stone or stucco 
portrait of Queen Victoria with 
boats and trains on either side, 
depicting the association with the 
railways and the sea. 

The top two floors are contained 
within the mansard style roof. 

Opened 1860 

The building opened in July IS67 as 
the Imperial Hotel, although at this 
stage it was not finished and 
eventually the developer went into 
liquidation. It was then acquired by 
the London and South Western 
Railway Company, completed and 
renamed the South Western Hotel in 
IS71, although prior to this at a 
local council meeting on Sth May 
IS69 it was proposed that the 
building be used as a Lunatic 
Asylum! 

In the 1920's a large addition was 
built on the Station side, seven 
storeys high in ashlar with bronze 
windows, grilles and lanterns at 
street level set into the rusticated 
ground floor elevations. This 
addition has resulted in the odd 
triangular shape on plan with a 
large light well in the centre. 

The entrance hall and foyer of this 
addition, which is now the main 
entrance to the building, is 
extremely graceful and spacious with 
marble columns and wall panelling 
rising some eighteen feet to an 
ornate moulded ceiling. Four fine 
oil paintings, elliptical in shape, 
adorn the walls over the main door 
openings. Off the entrance foyer is a 
similarly grand ballroom where once 
the rich waltzed the night away but 
where Cunard's accounts are now 
compiled. Looking down on the 
ranks of desks from the musicians ' 
gallery are featureless filing cabinets. 
and not the sophisticated string 
quartets of the past. ~ 
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Wartime graffiti - memories of a different age. 

I' 
As an hotel its heyday was between 
the first and second World Wars 
when sea travel was booming and 
the transatlantic liners berthed in the 
docks. Then passengers would 
travel down by train to the 
Terminus Station, be accommodated 
in luxury at the adjoining hotel and 
embark the next day for their 
voyage with the knowledge that they 
had the same to look forward to on 
their return. 

The hotel closed its doors for 
business at the start of the second 
World War and never re-opened. 

During the War it was used as 
government offices and for billeting 
troops, and to this day there is a 
reminder of those dark times up on 
the top floor of the old building. Set 
in the roof, the servants' quarters 
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Converted 10 offices. 

South Weslern House as il now looks. 


are still as originally vacated by the 
hotel staff and on one wall, 
pencilled by waiting troops in idle 
moments to help while away the 
time, are portraits and sketches of 
personalities from that era. Directly 
opposite this room is the former 
staff wash room where various 
people have reported seeing the 
ghost of a scullery maid who hanged 
herself in her room nearby. An old 
scrawled note on the wall warns 
visitors not to linger. 

Converted 
After the War the building was 
gradually converted into offices, the 
B.B.C. moving in in 1957 and then 
converting the Georgian Lounge 
into a television studio in 1965 . This 
connection with the B.B.C. has 
brought many famous characters 

through the doors, from Prime 
Ministers to Diana Dors, Graham 
Hill to Arthur Askey. 

The conversion provided some 
67,000 square feet of lettable space, 
including a flat for the resident 
Superintendent Engineer and a 
substantial income for the Board, 
but as one would expect with a 
building of this size and age, 
outgoings can swallow a fair 
proportion of this. At the moment 
external decorations and repairs are 
under way, including the cleaning of 
the stone-built addition which was 
in a very black and encrusted 
condition. This coating hid much of 
the detailing which has now been 
revealed in its original glory. 

Future 
The local Fire Authority has 
required fairly extensive works to be 
carried out to bring the property 
fully into compliance with the Fire 
Precautions Act 1971, involving the 
provision of additional fire doors 
and fire resisting partitions, removal 
and sealing off of former lift shafts 
and dumb waiters and the provision 
of more effective emergency 
lighting. 

After this facelift the grand old lady 
is certainly looking a lot younger 
and sprigh tlier, ready to face 
another hundred years of life, 
although what her future use may 
be is anyone's guess judging from 
her chequered past.. 

There were 38 stations hidden in the puzzle 
published in PBN 21. The only person to find them 
all was Mrs. C. Barnett of the North Eastern 
Region, York, who for the second time receives a 
prize cheque for £2. The first two entries opened 
listing 37 stations were submitted by J.c. Bishop 
and S.L. Saltmarsh from the Eastern Region and 
they also received cheques for £2. Congratulations 
to all and a special thank you to AIr. Clark of the 
North Western Region who compiled the puzzle. 

ABER MIDGHAM 
BRIGG NETHERFIELD 
BRYN NEW PUDSEY 
BURY OAKWORTH 
BYNEA ORE 
COLNE POOLE 
DREM PREES 
ETON PRESTON 
FLiMBY ROBY 
FORD ROMSEY 
FROME RYE 
HAMPTON ST. BEES 
HOOK SNAITH 
IRTON ROAD STANSTED 
IVER TORRE 
LARGS WIDNES 
LEE WOOL 
LEVENSHULME WYE 
LOOE YEO FORD 
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